This second edition by Robert Goodman and Stephen Scott is a detailed, inclusive, and comprehensive depiction of the practice of child psychiatry. In 4 sections and 39 chapters, the authors cover assessment and classification, specific disorders, risk factors, and treatment. Throughout, they emphasize evidence-based practice, which they recognize is sorely lacking. Also throughout, they offer a balance of biopsychosocial approaches and an emphasis on epidemologic studies as the gold standard for information. Controversial subjects under debate are approached from several viewpoints, with the current most feasible answer suggested by implication only. Could this not, however, be stated early and the segment abbreviated? In typical Maudsley fashion, Goodman and Scott consider all possible alternatives and defer a decision. Their approach makes the book challenging but, at times, irritating. Occasionally the book's position-for example, its endorsement of the view that selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors cause suicidal thoughts-is troubling.
On the practical side, if you have a question, this book will offer an answer or lead you to one on the basis of evidence-a much-needed approach. A key issue, which the authors identify, is the audience to whom the book is addressed. It does not claim to be a textbook and might better have had some topics discussed by invited authors. It does direct itself to those seeking an introduction, either as students or as residents in other areas. Perhaps more specifically, it targets those who need some knowledge or have to sit multiple-choice examinations. Examples are given in the last 50 pages, along with the answers, reflecting perhaps the view that this is why one learns! For potential readers in this category, it could afford to be briefer and more selective.
That said, this volume is a well prepared and valuable source of knowledge. In paperback format, it is comfortable to carry around. 
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Field Guide to Personality Disorders. Second Edition
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Review by Morten S Rapp
Scarborough, Ontario
The purpose of both these books (the first supplementing the second) is to describe the clinical features of personality disorders. This is a laudable aim because the psychiatric literature is skewed toward Axis I disorders, and I'm sure that readers can recall clinical meetings where the eyes glaze over and feet start shuffling as the conclusion is reached that "this is merely a personality disorder." Only fairly recently have sophisticated treatments been provided to the unfortunate individuals who suffer from these disorders: to some extent patients with personality disorders have in the past been considered "almost" patients. Nevertheless, individuals with personality problems don't get better quickly (if at all) and they don't go away.
The author, David Robinson, is a senior psychiatrist who, among other things, works in a provincial hospital where he is daily surrounded by candidates for the conditions he discusses in his books. These books contain just about everything one can want to know about personality disorders-clinical features, biological and psvchosocial factors, how patients employ ego defenses, treatment modalities, and dozens of little tips on diagnosis and management. Clearly, some readers will want more information on specific topics, and the text will help in finding it. There are, in fact, so many topics and subtopics
